
2021 Mental Health Toolkit:

The Effects of Isolation & Uncertainty

There’s no doubt that the pandemic has highlighted the effects of isolation and uncertainty

on mental health, driving many people’s mental states towards depression, anxiety, and

other mental health challenges. The range of its effects vary from one population to the next

and showcases the spectrum of needs and issues being faced in society.

Depression & Anxiety

It’s clear that the main negative effects of isolation and uncertainty on mental health are

depression and anxiety, which was previously evident in cases such as animals in captivity,

prisoners in solitary confinement or the plight of refugees, immigrants, and asylum seekers.

At the hands of the pandemic, the effects can now be looked at in terms of what society is

experiencing as a whole, with certain populations being predisposed to depression or

anxiety.



Children

Children are at an important period of

growth and social development and

whether engaging in virtual learning from

home, or attending school while following

social distancing guidelines, they have

swiftly experienced a shift in their

socialization.

In addition to being reliant on schools and

parents for socialization, they have far less

agency to tend to their mental health needs

and often a more difficult time expressing

their anxiety.

In small children, anxiety presents as rage,

anger, and/or behavioral issues such as

physical aggression, which all compound

family stress being experienced due to the

pandemic.





Additionally, the absence of extra reassurance at home during the pandemic often leads to

depression and increased loneliness, which can have long-lasting effects in children (Mayo

Clinic).

Depression and anxiety can also result in suicide, which has seen a dramatic increase

among youth since the onset of the pandemic (CHOC). On top of coping with their own

experience of isolation, routine change, or heightened stress, children & adolescents are in

a helpless position to absorb their parents’ or caretakers’ stresses, such as financial

burdens, economic hardships, and constant news updates.

Elderly

The elderly population has largely been affected by the pandemic in regards to their

susceptibility to sickness, but also their limited social interactions. Whether in a nursing

home or distancing from an independent living situation, prolonged isolation has resulted in

loneliness, poor sleep quality, and physical inactivity (Nature Public Health Emergency

Collection).

It’s important to note that limited ability to use modern technology has left many without an

avenue for virtual socializing, which has been a lifeline for younger generations during these

times.

Adults

Adults have certainly not been spared from the anxiety or depression resulting from

isolation and uncertainty, with an unprecedented amount of people suffering from economic

hardship and poverty. To compound the difficulties of meeting basic needs, unemployment

and diminished social interactions, adults are often sandwiched between elderly and the

youth as the main caregivers – a demanding task indeed.

According to the CDC, “Two out of every three caregivers in the United States are women,

meaning they provide daily or regular support to children, adults, or people with chronic



illnesses or disabilities. Women who are caregivers have a greater risk for poor physical

and mental health, including depression and anxiety.”

As informal – yet primary – caretakers during these times, adults are under greatly

increased pressure to mentally support the elderly and children through their unique

circumstances, as well as tend to their own mental health.

Click here to continue reading...

https://kh205.infusion-links.com/api/v1/click/6744685464387584/~Tokens.Link~


#mentalhealthbreak #findthegoodstuff #gratitude #createyourworld

(follow us on Instagram for more uplifting content...)

https://kh205.infusion-links.com/api/v1/click/6648553090449408/~Tokens.Link~




Mental Health Statistics in the African American Community*

● In 2014, Over 6.8 million African American persons have been diagnosed with a

mental illness.

● Adult Black/African Americans are 20% more likely to report serious psychological

distress compared to the adult white population.

● Black/African Americans make up 40% of the homeless population, people

experiencing homelessness. They are at a greater risk of developing a mental

health condition.

● Adult Black/African Americans are more likely to have feelings of sadness,

hopelessness, and worthlessness than the adult white population.

● Only about one-quarter of African Americans seek mental health care, compared to

40% of the white population.

*source: Mental Health America

Stigma in the African American Community

"One of the core barriers to the aforementioned [statistics] is stigma. Stigma is ravaging our

communities and keeping them from accessing very necessary services. For the most part,

our coping mechanisms allow for us to lead productive lives. However, they don’t allow for

us to live as liberated as we possibly can and become our best self. A line from the amazing

Black Panther movie, “Just because something is working, doesn’t mean it can’t work

better.”

There is a stigmatized way of thinking that seeing a therapist means you’re 'crazy' or have

debilitating issues. Do people struggling with crisis and catastrophic issues need therapy?

Yes. Do people who are functioning on a daily basis, going to work, raising children and

maintaining intimate relationships need therapy? Again, yes.

Therapy can be a safe space for you to work on yourself and make those improvements to

become your best self." - Amy Wine Counseling
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